
 
DRIVELINE MECHANICAL WARRANTY TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Precision Racing provides a Limited Warranty on major mechanical items such as Engines, Gearboxes 

and Differentials based on end use: 

• General on road use:  

12 month or 20,000km from vehicle pick up date. 

• Roll Racing (Prepped drag strip or circuit racing WILL VOID THIS warranty):  

12 month or 5000km from vehicle pickup date 

The liability for the product under this warranty is limited to “repair” or “replace” at the sole 

discretion of Precision Racing. Warranty duration does not get extended after any repair or 

replacement under this Warranty policy.  

Precision Racing shall not be liable for any damage, consequential loss, loss of profits, or any other 

damage or expense arising from the defective item. No liability is accepted for any transport, 

removal, installation, towing or other associated costs. 

This limited warranty is subject to the following conditions: 

1. All work must be completed by Precision Racing if not in standard OEM form. 

2. All Engines, Gearboxes and Differentials must be operated in the correct manner after installation. 

Misuse, operator abuse and negligence causing damaged driveline will be detected through ECU data 

logging pre-failure and will VOID this warranty. 

Misuse definitions outlined within your PR PRE-DELIVERY USER GUIDE which are vehicle model 

specific. 

3. Removing, dismantling, modifying or otherwise tampering with the product without prior written 

authorisation from Precision Racing will render the warranty VOID. 

4. Ongoing regular servicing must be carried out by a qualified Licensed Mechanic every 5000km to 

validate this warranty. Precision Racing are to liaise in writing with this mechanic to ensure 

procedures are correct and approve prior to any outsourced servicing in order to retain warranty. 

Proof of the services will be required to validate the warranty. 

6. Engines, Gearboxes and Differentials will not be recognised for warranty if the oil is contaminated, 

incorrect oil is used or filters have not been changed as required. 

7. In the event of preliminary signs of malfunction, it is the responsibility of the customer to cease 

operation and report any problems to Precision Racing. Failure to comply with this condition may 

result in more serious consequential damage and VOID this warranty. 

8. Any unauthorised repairs to Engines, Gearboxes and Differentials failures will immediately VOID 

this warranty. 

 



 
9. In the case of Engine Warranty: 

a. Warranty is VOID if oil contamination is present, or oil level was not full. (Oil pressure warnings 

were present) 

b. The warranty is VOID if the engine has overheated. 

10. Fuel pumps not included in this warranty 

11. Fuel injectors not included in this warranty 

12. Spark plugs not included in this warranty 

13. No clutch’s will be covered under PR warranty whether it be the main drive clutch’s or front drive 

clutch. 

14. If products manufactured by other companies have failed and not warranted by the manufacture, 

Precision Racing WILL NOT warrant these parts. However, if the manufacture does warrant the 

failure, Precision Racing WILL pass on the warranty for the part only, not including labour/costs 

associated with removing and installing the warranted part. 

15. This warranty is not transferable on the sale of the vehicle 

16. If catalytic converter failure occurs (Has been seen on unmodified vehicles) the repairs required 

to remove these or replace are at the cost of the customer.  

 


